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PREFACE 

The purpose of this thesis is to show that in spirit 

and technique the tendencies toward realism in George 

!eredith's novels are identified more closely with those 

found in the new realism hich has evolved in the field of 

the English novel since the middle of the nineteenth cen

tury than wit h the realism of the older Victorian novelists . 

Chronologically, Meredith 's work is placed with t hat of 

George Eliot, Makepeace Thackeray, and Charles Dickens ; but 

careful consideration of t he realistic tendencies in these 

novels shows that Meredith's technique and spirit are dif

ferent . Although his work antedates by many years the work 

of George Gissing, John Galsworthy, Joseph Conrad, and 

others of the group of new realists, close analysis reveals 

striking similarities in the field of realism. That these 

simil arities are not obscure or accidental on Meredith's 

part may be clearly seen: first , through an observation of 

his ideas about realism as found i n his letters, lectures, 

and criticisms; and second, through an analytical study of 

some of the examples of realism found in his novels. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Although what is called mode rn realism does not appear 

in Engl and in its complete form before t he work of George 

Gissing , wh ose first novel , 'ork~ in the Dawn , was pub

lished in 1880 , yet George deredith, who published his fi r st 

novel , The Ordeal of Richard Feverel, i n 1859 , revea ls new 

tendencies which distingu i sh his work from t hat of earlier 

generations and even from that of his Engl ish contempor aries. 

The most ma r ked of t hese tendencies is that of the new 

realism. 

To say that Meredith's novels i ntroduce tendencies 

toward the ne realism does not i mply t hat realism is some

t hi ng new . The s pirit or core of realism is no new t hing . 

MacDowall in h is Rea lism: A Study in rt and Thought says: 

At t he bottom of rea lism i n e.11 of its va riations, 
seems to be t he sense of actual existence; an acute 
a~areness of it, and a vision of t hings under that 
fo rm. It is a t h oroughly natural feeling , and is, 
in fact, t he pr imitive attitude of man .l 

M:acDowall traces t his sp irit of realism t hrough t he ear lie st 

Greek literature to modern times . He s ays t hat it becomes 

rarer in the l it e r ature which ha s foll owed t he Greek , but 

tba.t Chaucer is an interesting example of it in t he transition 

1 Arthur acDowall, Realism : _ Study i n Art .and Thought 
(London , Constable and Company , Ltd ., 1918T; pp . 2- 3 . 



from the Middle ges . MacDowall calls Zola a naturalist 

and says that Flaubert, Tolstoy , and Gorki show the true 

realism. He quotes Henry James in what has become one of 

the best known statements on the value of modern rea lism: 

change has come over our genera l receptive 
sens ibility, an appetite for a closer notation , a 
sharper specification for the signs of life, of 
consciousness , of the human scene and the human 
subject in general than the three or four genera
tions2before us had been at all moved to insist 
upon . 

There are , even in criticism, many existing mistaken 

ideas concerning realism. ealism never appears the same 

in the works of two different generations any more than it 

appears the same i n the works of two different authors be-

2 

cause, even though the core of it is a "sense of existence," 

ideas expressed through the agency of the human mind must 

necessarily be colored by the thought and emotions of that 

mind ; and thougnt and emoti ons are influenced by physical 

and social trends whi ch vary and change from time to time. 

If the literary orks of the nineteenth century were culled 

for realism excluding works of all other periods and a defi

nition or explanation then made of the term, that term 'V ould 

be narrowed in its meaning to represent only a contemporary 

thinking and technique. Realism in literature is more than 

a technique , more than an idea, more than a definition; it 

is an artistic result of a mind keenly alive , sensitive, 

and aware of the existence of things . New thought, new 

2 Ibid., p . 23 . 



teohn1 :1.Ue, and nei.: spirit ay enhance and distinguish the 

literature of differ nt periods; but the core of realism 

re.ma.ins unchanged . Geo 0 e Meredith exhibits a new spirit 

and a ne teehnique; and with his works has be n the in

filt.z· tion into t he English novel or those new tende ncies , 

appearing no in one form and now in another , hich comprise 

the ne realism. Hes gests and employs in tentative form 

many of the qualities of this new re lis.m which later w.riters 

use profusely and in pronounced form. 

The realism which distinguish.es eredith's ork from 

that of earlier novelists is a realism hi-Oh is m.ore finished, 

more i ,personal, more courageous , and ore intellectual. It 

is less colored by prejudices,. by memory, and by education 

&nd habit of the mind. It is a realism that looks at things 

instead of ideas of them; it attempts to awake in the reader 

consciousness of his on inner life; it gives a faithful 

portrayal of hat is around hi nd in him; it takes it to 

be the business of the artist to represent life by choosing 

significant details, not merely the accu ulation of all de

tails; and it strives to revea life as it really is 1th 

no facts; as De I aupassant says, hich are not "irrefraga.ble 

and invariable . " 

The realistic tendencie hich appear in the n ish 

novelists foll~in5 1w.eredi th have come largely as a resul t 

pf a prolonged.scientif'io interest in life and of in luences 

from the continent . Many of eredith ' s contemporaries on 

the continent have developed the technique and spirit hich 



have come to characterize the new realism. The novels of 

ussia and France are notably representative in the nine

teenth century of this spirit and technique, which have 

4 

slo ly influenced) the English novel and given it the 

flavor of the ne realism. Meredith's letters show that he 

was acquainted with these continental contemporaries, and 

his works reveal evidence of their influence. 

The scientific interests of the nineteenth centu~y 

gave novelists the desire for objectivity and impersonal 

presentations, the determination to throw open new fields , 

and the inclination to use contemporary subjects. Science 

enabled man to look within himself . Old barriers, super-

stitions, and taboos were broken down, and many t hings were 

seen in a different and new light . an's knowledge increased 

as he studied sociol ogy , anthropology , psychology, and other 

newly developed fields . This scientific interest in the 

French took the form of a scientific and impersonal probing 

for truth and a presentation of truth in the same manner. 

V'ith this search for truth subjects have entered the novel 

which have heretofore been banned, among them the degraded 

and debauched phases of human life. Flaubert says that · 

writers are to understand the feelings of others and to 

recognize that no side of human life is too mean or too 

narrow -for presentation. Meredith did not make the mistake 

3 The Englishmen ' s thorough dislike for the French 
naturalistic movement was expressed when the English pub
lisher , Henry Vizetelly, published Zola's La Terre (1888 ). 
Vizetelly was sentenced to t hree months in prison. 
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that some of the French writers did and that some 1riters 

make today in thinking that mere presentation of life is 

enough and that realism consists in the accumulation of 

many details; neither did he choose to exalt the baser sub

jects,) as is plainly shown in the following passage from a 

letter to Captain 1,laxse in 1865 : 

I strive by study of humanity to represent ll,;4 
not its morbid action . I have a tendency to do that 
which I repress; for in delineating it there is no 
ga in. In all my truly very faulty works there is 
this aim. Much of my strength lies in painting mor
bid emotion and exceptional positions but my conscience 
will not let me so waste my time. My love is for 
epocal subjects ; not for cobwebs in a. putrid corner; 
though I know the fascination of unraveling them. 5 

lthough "eredi th' s ork does not shov the ussian in-

fluence to a marked degree , yet it does show that he as 

acquainted '" i th his Russian contemporaries; and, since 

these Russian influences have developed the realism of 

Gissing , James , Conrad , and Galsworthy and must therefore 

be considered an essential element of modern realism in the 

English novel, it is necessary that this influence at least 

be mentioned here. The Russians have developed to the high

est de ee the psychological novel, with its use of the sub

conscious and its presentation of the complexity of the 

human mind . Their use of superfluous detail, of sharper 

specifications of the signs of life, of sensuousness, and 

4 In some of the quotations throughout this study I 
have underlined certain words and phrases for the purpose 
of emphasis • 

5 William Maxse Meredith, Letters of George Meredith 
(New York, Charles Scribner 's Sons , 19131", I, 219. 



of immediacy of sensation gradually has become apparent , 

appreciated , and inducted into the English novel ; and all 

of these are seen in Meredith. 

6 

'eredith ' s work marks a distinct break in English 

realism. George Eliot, the most noted English contemporary 

of Meredith , employs a realism that identif ies her with her 

predecessors . While the works of Eliot and other English 

contemporaries in this respect look backward and fall wit hin 

the realm of the older realism, Meredith's realistic ten

dencies antedate and ant icipate the future realists . 



CHAPI'ER I 

A discussion of Meredith ' s realism must necessarily 

take into account the fact that many critics have regarded 

him as no realist and have neglected to uncover and bring 
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to light those tendencies which place him as the fore·runner 

of the modern realist. Some critics have drawn their con

clusions because of a too narrow understanding of the term 

"realism"; others have evidently expressed themselves with

,out a complete and thorough knowledge of Meredith's life, 

works , and ideas. But there are others who knowing Meredit h 

end understanding the meaning of realism still fai l to ob

serve these tendencies because of Meredit h's style . An ex

pl anation will be made of a fe of these things which have 

rendered his works unique and somewhat difficult of classi

fication . 

I n MacDowall ' s Realism: A Study in Art and Thought one 

can trace the development of realism, and through his com~ 

prehensive and logical criticism understand how fallacies 

and misunderstandings regarding its characteristics have 

developed . acDowall states that Flaubert's Madame Bovary 

is a fresh and signal example of the realistic form which 

has appeared and disappeared since the days of the cave-men . 

Lbout this time, however , in the French novel s in general, 

realism was absorbed by naturalism, and Zola became the 



noisy exponent of t he new movement which developed. The 

l abels at t hi s point become confus i ng because many critics 

he.ve used the terms realism and naturalism indifferently . 

It is due chiefly to this confusion that modern critics 

doubt [eredit h ' s realism. Certa i nly Meredith is not a 

natural ist whos e aims and interests lie outside t he real.ms 

8 

of art , but a realist, in tha t his aim is to represent t hat 

which actually ex i sts . I quote below an excerpt from 

MacDowa.11 which helps to clarify these terms: 

To say , in anticipati on, that realism is!!:. 
genuinely artistic form, while the~~ interests 
of naturalism lie outside art, may ~ to be begging 
1llit question , but t hat .t~. where the essence of t he 
distincti on lies. 

Both t ypes aim at representing what exists; but 
natura lism insists that this should be cut t o acer
t a in pattern, while realism is, £r should be prepared 
for its possible manifesta tions . 

Me redith's t heory of a union of idealism and realism 

has caused confusion . I n a letter written in 1864 t o the 

Reverend Augustus Jessup i s a clear statement ot t h is 

t he ory : 

Between realism and idealism t here is no 
natural conflict . This completes that . Realism 
is the basis of good composition ; .!1 i mplies 
study , observation , artistic power, and (in t hose 
who can do more} humility. Little writers s hould 
be realistic. They would then a t least do solid 
work . They afflict t he world because t hey attempt 
that wh ich is given to none but t he noble to 
achieve. A great genius must necessarily employ 
ideal means, for a vast conception cannot be pla ced 
bodily before t he . eye, and re.ma.ins to be suggested. 
Idealism is as an atmosphere whose effects of 

l MacDowall , .2.12. • cit., p . 2J . 



grandeur are wrought out through a series of il
lusions, that are illusions to the sense within us 
only when divorced from the groundwork of the real . 
Need there be exclusion, the ~ of the other? The 
artist is incomplete who does this . ii.en to whom 
I bow my head (Shak · speare, Goethe , and in their 
way (oliere and Cervantes) ore realists au fond . 
But they have the broad arms of ideali sm at com
mand . They give us earth but it is earth with an 
atmosphere.2 ~ 

One cannot read t h is d1rect statement of Ueredi th' s 

v ithout realizing that he uses the term realism in its 
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modern sense . Though in his work h is idealistic tendencies 

may seem at times to obscure his realism, he has deliber-

ately founded h is work in realism and realized its neces-

sity. close study of t· is blend causes one to t h ink 

somewhat as Mr. Le Gallie me does : 

Mr. ~eredith is a realist, but a realist who 
uses metaphor .3 He is a realist as a ll great artists 
have been , not after the odern pattern of those 
''whom the world 1.ma .,,.ines to be at nature 's depths 
because they are impudent enou,.:.h to e xplore its 
muddy shallows," but after t e manner of the poets . 
His is that ima gir~tive realism which after much 
unhappy experience of another kind, we are again 
coming to recognize as not simply the only realism 
but the only art . 4 

2 \ illiam foaxse Meredith, .2.£.• cit., I, 156 . 

3 For instance, Meredith says in t r~ twenty- third 
cha oter of The Ordeal of Richard Feverel: "There are ideas 
langua~e is~o gross for , and shape too arbitrary, ~hich 
co.me to us and have a definite influence upon us , and yet 
we cannot fasten all the flimsy things and make them visible 
and distinct to ourselves, much less to others .ff He says, 
also , in chapter t hirteen in One of Our Conquerors: 0 It is 
the excelling merit of similes and metaphors to spring us to 
vault over gaps and thickets and dreary places . But as the 
visits of t he immortals, we ust be ready to receive them . " 

4 Richard Le Gallien , , George •eredith Some yharac 
teristics (London, Chapman and Hall , 1890), p . 11. 
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11Ieredith is a poet as well as a nov e l ist, and he em-

ploys a l yrical quality in h is novels, an i nnovation which 

ha s helped to render h i m not only different but difficult 

for many to a ccept as a r ealist . ir . Le Gal lie11iC.e remarks 

of Meredith's characteristics , 'tRare t wins, t he eye of t he 

natur alist and t he voice of t h e poet." 

1 eredith 's use of the nconcentra ted presentmen t ' and 

t he " pi t ch bove t he common human" has caused difficulti.es 

to his r eaders and misunderstanding among his critics . In 

1910 ler edith wrote to La Novella Revue Francaise : 

.My method has been to prepa re my readers for 
a crucial exhibition of t he pe r sonnae and then to 
give t he scene in t he fullest of t heir blood and 
bra.i n under stress of fiery situation . • • • Con
cerning style t hought is tough nnd dealing wi th 
thought produces toughness . Or when strong emo
tion is in tide a gainst t he a cti ve mind there is 
perforce confusion •• •• In t h e Ego5.st tl1ere is 
a concentrated prese ntment i n t he desi gn and you 
v. ill find a "pitch" consid.erebl y above o 'r common 
hu.~an ; and purposely , f or only in such a manner 
could so much be shown. 5 

I eredi t h uses t he narrat ive only to prepare t he r eader 

f or the crucial scene . Through all of the narration 

t he re a re passages whe re emoti ons and motives and purposes 

are all f l a s hed on toget her . onths are sometio es covered 

in a few sentences, but i n spite of t his " concentra ted 

presentment" t he r eader gets a clea r idea of what is going 

on. For insta n ce in Sandra Belloni Meredith uses only 

5 Constantin hotiades , George '~eredi t h His .&lli, 
Genius and Teachings; r endered into English b y Arthur rice 
(London , Constable and Company , Ltd . , 1913 ), pp . 180- 182 . 
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twenty words to expl ain and justify the passing a ay of 

Sandra's maidenly simplicity . "It was a quality going end 

a qualit y coming , nor will we, if you please , lament a law 

of' growth . " And t h en in The I~go ist Meredith v1rites: 

"You are cold .my love! You shivered,' said Sir 
Willoughby Patterne, as he walked a cross the park 
one morning wi th his betrothed, Cla re Middleton, 
then in the throes of her first effort to bre·k off 
her e ngagement . 

111 am not cold," said Cla ra, "someone I suppose 
was walking over my grave." The gulf of a caress 
hove in view like an enormous billow hollowing under 
the curled ridge . 6 She stooped to a buttercup; the 
monster swept by . 

One is made to feel t hat Clara loathes t he at tent ions 

of ir Willoughby and that these fev lines express not;. only 

her thinking but also her subconscious reaction . Tis pas -

sage is an example of eredith' s "concentrated presentment," 

and it i s surely subtle realism. Clara was a. sensitive 

g irl, beg inning to dread the a t tent ions of her betrothed; 

and a threatened caress would appear to her a menace and, 

in her iro.agination, a horrible monster. This passa6e says 

much in a few words and at t he same time deals 1th thought 

and subconsciousness . 1any such passages can be found in 

Meredith ' s novels. It is t herefore easy to understand t ha t 

some read.ers do not "drink deep" enough to realize that 

r a t he r t han employing romantic i maoi nation and "high flown" 

terms .eredith is consciously depicting thought and emotion 

in a. realistic, t hough to be sure a subtle, way . 

6 George eredith, The Egoist (New York , Cl a rles 
Scribner's Sons , 1924), p . 129 . 
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Another i mpediment to the ready perception of realism 

in Meredithts work is subject matter. In most of his work 

Meredith in some ways portrays the ego . ne critic has 

said : 

Mr. ieredith is the Harvey of the eeo . Not 
simply to tell us , but by his dreadful lightening 
to make us see the vampire in all of us, see with 
what horrid channels connected, by what almost im
perceptible arteriesA self circulates through every 
corner of our being. I 

One has only to reflect upon his on feelings and ha.bits 

to realize how realistically the ego !s pictured . In~ 

Egoist bi eredith has run the full gamut of the e go's reactions . 

This subject of the ego together with the spirit of comedy 

which Meredith portrays has caused no little quandary con

cerning realistic treatment. But as surel y as Gissing has 

portrayed realistically the conditions of Grub Street, 

eredith bas portrayed realistically that spirit of egoism 

which f or the most part runs rampant in human lives and that 

spirit of comedy V-Jhich is ever present though sometimes in-

visible . Aside from t he e go and the spirit of comedy ered1th 

delights in picturing the complexities of the human mind and 

emotions . He delves into a mind and pictures the tum.ult and 

strife there existing , and it is natural l y difficult for the 

critic to spread this conflict under his micro.scope and de

termine the degree or cla ss of realism. 

The following passage from Mr . Le Gallieme concerning 

eredith is interesting in its defense of eredith ' s style , 

7 Le Gallie.tD:l , .2ll• cit ., p . 14. 



and dramatic present ation : 

There is more meani ng in our little fingers 
nowadays than i n t he whole strong ri gp.t arm of t he 
men of old time , we lift an eyebrow where our an
cestor would have committed manslaughter. Is p ic
turesque sentiment to be forever t he only language 
of love, Union Jack heroism t he only garb of courage ? 
Has selfishness no other form t han cannibalism, or 
cruelty no subtler form than noisy violence or coa rse 
malignity? Nhy , therein lies the li it tion of t he 
stage , of necess it y always more or less restricted 
to the obvious, t he pre sent a ti on of such life a s may 
be expressed by outward and visible sign ; and does 
all, does the f i ne st life, a l ways find such expr es
sion? I s there no drama but t h .t l a beled "act end 
deed"? Surely thought is t he most dramatic of all 
t hings •••• Sir Villoughby ~at terne, of atter ne 
Hal l, is a more subtle individua l t han cha r a cters 
preceding h i m and l-.r . · eredi th has given us a drama 
of ne rves . By and by t here will be others more 
subtle t han he , and t hen , maybe ~e shall need a 
stronger lens •••• Even t hough t he EP,oist were 
written in "good pl ain Saxon" it would have no 
greater appeal for the gene r a l . Surely not; for 
though to so.me of us t here is presented an unmis 
takably living man (and the 0 reatest mast er cannot 
do more t han to make his creations live) and a 
story much like tragedy beneath its ,.comedy in 
narrot.ive," he is a man who, could they even be 
made to understand him , could not pos 0 ibly interest 
tlem; and i t is a tragedy hich the y ~ould not ap
preciate , beca use t he re are not four deaths in the 
fifth a.ct. 8 

lJ 

The real difficulty in many appraisals of ~eredit h ' s 

vvork com.es f rom t he fact t hat the criti c approa ches his 

t µ sk with a too n rr~ understanding of rea l ism ; o~ever, 

~eredith ' s union of r ealism and idealism, his employment of 

lyrical qualities, his us e of the "concentrated pr e s ent ment," 

and his unusual subject a tter and present ation of complex

ities of the mi nd and emotions , alt hough rendering his 

novels uniq_ue and istinct , have served somewhat t o confuse 

8 ~ -, pp . 156-157. 
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J::i.is ree.d.ers a.ml critics and to .make a close analytical study 

necessary i.n order tllat his realistic tendencies .may be 

identified and placed in the class to which they rightfully 

belong. 1Tllese tendencies a.re similar to t1:10se of the newer 

realism. which follo1Ned tdm;. and a cor~11arison of .Meredith 

11,ith George Eliot, his contemporaxy 'iJho belongs vdth 

Richard.son, If ielding, Jane Austin, and rrhtickeray in the 

field of olc.ler realism, and ·who .stands as the last of this 

group, places him beyond question vJith the novelists ot the 

new realism. 



The dist,inction between Meredith's realism and that o.f 

his contemporaries and predecessors is marked. ~his dis

tinction oa.n be seen through a comparative study of llfieredith 

and Eliot. George Eliot is selected for this study because 

she is not only Meredith• s conte1J.porary, b~t also a repre

sentative novelist of the older school of realists. Though 

her realism is more fulfy matured than that other prede

oeasors1 in spirit and technique·it must be classed with 

theirs rather than with that of Meredith- and of those who 

follov~ed. him. 

:Meredith· like the newer realists is m.ore impersonal 

and objective in his treatment of ellara.cte.r and incident 

in the novel. Eliot has me.de no attempt at objectivity. 

In the follcrwing excerpts f'rom letters to John Blackwood 

in 1857 Eliot's intentions are stated _plainly: 

:My artistic bent is directed not at all to the 
; presentation o-J: imaunently irreproachable characters,, 

but the presentation of m.ixe-d human beings, in sueh 
a way as to call forth tolerant judgment, pity, and 
SI.i11J2atnx.l . 

. 1 J. W •. Cross , Georg_e Eliot's Life .f:..s Related iJ! Her 
Letters and Journals (Edinburgh and London, \l~illiam. Blackwood 
and Sons-;-1910), I, 349. 



I should like not to be offen.sive. I should 
like to touch everv lie.art among rny :readers with 
not.bing but loving humour., vtith tenderness, and 
'With belief _!n fhOOdneSP.•;:, 

In a letter to Lady Ulrica Duncornbe in 1901 Meredith 

I preach for tt1~ .mim:l 1 s acceptance of reality 
in all of its forms. J 

And again to 1i(,. E. Henley in 1888 I~leredith ·writ es: 

No. realism frightens me. At its worst I take it 
tis a cor.reetion of' the flirn.sy, to 1Nttich our literature 
has n constant tendency to recur.4 

Mr. Le Gallien.re says: 

Tuleredith is our first scie:ritific student of 
rnxm.an na tu:re and r.ia. s all the student's high scorn 
of sentimental shrinking from diagnosis. When he 
lrns to dets.:\11 or describe he is as accurate as a 
ne:turalist. 5 -

In the Introduction to Pierre ~ Jean.6, De :Maupassant 

gJ,ves a complete and comprehensive essay on modern realism. 

I quote from him because he j_s without doubt a realist in 

the n10dern sense, and to m.easure Meredith by his standards 

sh.ow s !,Jl:eredi th 1 s position .more clearly: 

To achieve the effect he (the novelist) aims 
at--t t i.s to say, ·the sense of s.inple reality, 
and. to point the c1:rtistic lesson he attem:;;,ts to 

2 Ibid., p. 372. 

J Willil8.l11 Maxse Meredith, Qn.. cit., II, 518. 

4 Ibid • , II , 412 • 

5 Le Gallierre, op. cit., p. 70. 

6 De t1aupn.ssent attached tllis essay to the second 
ed.i ti.on of Pierre and J'ean :published in 1887; however, ren
ditions appear in tr11nslat:tons of other editions. 



dravJ fro111 it--the.t is to say, a revelation. of' what 
his contemporary man is before·nis very eyes, he 
must bring :l:"o:rw;rd no facts tba t are not irrefragible 
and invariable. 

George Eliot contends that 

We want to be taught 12. feel not for the heroic 
artisan or the sentimental peasant, bu.t for the 
p. e. asa:_1t, ;n. a1 .. 1 ?f. n.· .. is co.a~. se .. ··. a.path ... y, and the artisan 
in al.L n1s susp1c1.ous sel:J.ishness.8 

Meredith and the newer realists attempt to present a 

scene as they see it, to reproduce an incident exactly as 

17 

it bJ:lS happened, or to po.rtrmy a cha racte.r as he is, good 

or bad. They do not attempt to teach us to feel or to see 

certain good qualities and overlook tb.e bad ones. 

Meredith and the new realists have a scientific atti .. 

tude towar·d their subject while liaiot and the older realists 

have more of a sentirti.ental attitude. Meredith says, 0 The 

art of writing novels is to present a picture of life .. I< 

Eliot a.grees in this, and she is truthful in her prestmta-

tious; but in her miml she has a purpose and a belief that 

she wants to inject into her truthful pioture. She feels 

that she should make her readers sympathize vd th her cha.1~ac-

ters; toot is, the reader should see that the che.:raeter .has 

good traits which are worth co.mrue.miing; and co111pemsati11g. 

The i'ollowing passage from .Adam. Bede brings this oharao-

teristic trait into relief: 

7 De Maupassant, J?ierre and Jean (New Yorlc, P. F. 
Collier and, Son, 1902) , pp. XLIX-L. · 

8 George Eliot, 11The Natural History of German Life, 0 

iflestminste.r Revie,v. 



These fellmr,, mortals everyone .rn.ust be eccepted 
as they 1::u:e; you cr:u1 neither r:rtrai(shten their noses 
nor bri ten their wit nor rectify their disposi-
tions; tt is 'these people a1oon.gst whom your 
life is pcu:'.H'!!ed--t t it is needful you should tol
erate, ;gity, a . .nd ~; it is these m.ore or less 
s.t:µrzid, 11,gly, ir:i.consi~>tent peo;ile whoBe .rr1oveJI1er.rt s 
01' goodness you should be able to admire for whom 
you sl10uld eheri.sh all pos:~ible honEt, all _possible 
pe.t1ence. Ju1d I would r1ot, even if I he.d the 
choice, be the clever r:.ovel ist wh.o eould crce.te a 
v;oorld. so nmeh better than this, in ich we get 
up in the norn to do our dtd.l~r vm:ek, thv t you 
'Would be likely to turn a hJ!;Lt'der, colder e;re on 
the dusty streets ci.nd the co.m.mon e;r0en f :Le lets--
on the real breathing men and vvo.men who can be 
c.l:lilled. by your indifferei1Ce or inju.1'.'od hy your 
p1""ejudice; wJ:1.0 can be cheered ar1d helped onvm:rd 
by your fe11m;; fee , your forhe:arc.1:ic e, your 
outspoken brave justice. 

It is for this rare precious quality of truth
fulne:3s that I c1elight in in,.my Dutch pc,intine;,s 
·which lofty-minded people despise. I find a sou1·ce 
of delicious svi:219athv in t.l:1e fai thf'ul ·pictures of a - ,.,..,., £-........,,,_ -=, 

mo.notonous h0111ely existance which. has been tl1e fate 
of so .121nn;r nore of f'ellmv-mortals a life of 
pomp or a.bsolute indigence of tragic f:n1f'f'ering or 
vm:r1d stirring act;lons. 

Lll honor and reverence to the dlvi.ne beauty 
of form • • • but let us love tl1a t other beauty 
the which lives in no secret proportion but .i.n a 
secret of deep hum.an -~ympnt.gx. 9 
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Eliot clings to ill.usi o.ns, and she prefers f.aots that 

ve. been softened and mellovved by time to the s11arper 

r·eali.t ies of contemporary life which liieredi th and later 

1:~ritors insist upon. 'I1he use of O softE:~ned fo.ct, tr j .. mper-

fectly knovm details, and "essential truthsn in not char-

act er is tic of the nrrw .realism. rrhe following staternents 

explain Eliot's. position l"egarding this use: 

Dent and 



At present ruy mind work.s with most freedom in 
my remostest past, and then tv..ere are many strata 
to 111ork tb.roug.h befo.re I ce.n begin to use, nrtis
tieally, any material I may gather in the present • 
• • • the materials in Adam Bede a.re a combination 
from imgerfectly known. aiid""°widely sundered ele• 
men:ts.1 

Demt>ste.r' s vices ba.ve their natural evolution 
in deeper and deeper morel deterioration ( though 
not wtthout softel1J_n~ j;_qi1..ch.~?) and death from in
temperance. Everything is softened from .Y1!, ~, 
so far a.s art is nermit ted to soften .!.fill y:et re.main 
essentiall!( ~.ll . · 
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That Meredith preferred contemporary subject .material 

is shovJn in the letter excerpts which follow. In a letter 

to Reverend Jessup in 186l ~leredith says: 

· My jugglers, beggars, etc .. , I have m.et on the 
road, and. have ideal1zad them but slishtly., I de .... 
sire to strike the poeti·e· spark out o:r absolute 
human clay. And in so doing I have the fancy that 
I am ioing solid. vmrk-,-better than a carol in mid 
air.1 

And again in 1870 in a letter to Captain Maxse: 

I have just finiehed the history of t11e in
extinguishable Sir Harry Firebrand: of the Beacon, 
knight. errant of the nineteenth century, in which 
mirror you may look and see my dear Fred and his 
loving triend.13 . 

The publio has identified the character oi' Diana 

Warwiek with M.rs. J:1orton Sheridan's granddaughter, 1'.lrs .. 

Norton, who was famous in 18'4.0 for her spirit, her beauty, 

and her much discussed Platonic relations with the Prime 

Minister Lord l}.~l bourne .. 

10 J°. w. Cross, .QJ?.:• cit., I, 495. 

ll 1• '-id I 37·1 . ~-, .• ·, ... 
12 \l illiam Muse :Mere.di th,. £m.• .£.ll. , I, 45. 

lJ Ibid., I, 220. 
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In a letter to Robert Louis Stevenson, Meredith says, 

"'Diana of the Cross-ways is partly modeled on Mrs. !iorton 

+ • ... .. I thi:rde she l'ives. ul4 

The :ta.et that throughout Eliot's novels nwneroua 

little "preachments" are found concerning her ideas and 

theories and that a earetul perusal of Meredith's wo:rk re

veals only a few such digressions tells us that her method 

and tendencies are different from his. Eliot stops in the 

middle ot' a seene to explain how people should act under 

given circumstances; Meredith -simply pictures the action 

and scenes and allows the reader to d.ra.w conclusions •. 

There is very little theorizing in Mere-di th' s works. One 

e.xample is found in Sandra Belloni. I quote it to show 

that even in this rare digression .Meredith seems to a.polo• 

gize for forsaking his a.rt to record events: 

The philosopher maintains that a story should 
not always i' low, or at least not to a given measure. 
When we are knapsack on back, he ea.ys, we com.e to 
eminences where e. swing of our journey pest and in 
advance is desirable, as is a distinct pause in any 
business, here and there.. He points .tlroud.ly to the 
fact tbat our people in this comedy move themselves--
are moved from their own impulsions, and that no 
arbitrary hand bas posted them to bring a.bout any 
event and heap the catastrophe. In vain I tell 
him that he is mek ing t.att era of the puppet's golden 
robe , illusion; the. t he is smoking the blood of 
their warm humanity out of them. He promises that 
when he is in Italy he will ~tire altogether; 
for there is a field of a .. et ion, be.ttles and con
spirae ies, · nerve and .muscle; where life; fights for 
plain issue, and he can but sum results. Let us, 
he entreats, be true to time and place., In our 
garden, England, the gardener, Time, is playing all 

l4, Ibid., II, 353. 
·. 7 



sorts of delicate .freaks in the lines and traceries 
of t,J:ie flow of life, end. sh.12111 v:e note them. If we 
iu·e to u.nde1·stend our species, and mark the p;ro~ress 
of civiliz,ati.on e.t eJJ .. ·we must.15 
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.l1.,n e;caminatj on. of Eliot's charticterization and that of 

Meredith's reveals d.:i.st5.nct c:lifferences in realistic ten-

dencies.. ]:;11.ot 's characters a.re ntrue to typen; that is, 

their HCtions can all be accounted for a.nd predj_cted; they 

all ru.n true to form while trerodi th' s s.re strange, shifting, 

unp.redtctable, and co.rrrple~c-minded. :Meredith ts characters 

seera. to be the result of :rrmch study and research and then a 

i"aithful portrayal. I!;I.iot 1s characters are vividly por-

trayed.; some of them ·will live foreve:r.·, but it is not this 

viv5.d po:rtre.ya.1 c,f which I spsek. In t.tlinlfing of Sandra 

Bel1o.ni and Maggie t'full.tver, one can get this difference in 

the method of· portrayal. Readers love Maggie and f 0110.w 

her to .h.er tragic end 1ivi th a. deep sympathy for her, just as 

E.liot ·would h~_ve ther.1 ao. They know tbEt · one of liJae;gie*s 

dispi:,sition set in h01~ environment must co.me to some tragic 

E)X!d.. From the beginning the emphtisis of the story interest 

is placed not upon tilaggle 's :i.ndi vi du.al thinking nor problem 

solving J:1or mente1.l growth; it is a story about a girl with 

an unusual and unconvent ione.1 disr,osi tion and personality 

caught in an u:nflexible social environment. Reaclers know 

all about :Maggie's disposition, her looks, het' family, her 

likes and dislikes, but they never get into her mind and 

thinking. They lrno\1 what Eliot says she thinks and w.l:la.t 

15 George Meredith, Sand.:ra Belle.mi (New York, Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1910), II, 185. 
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Eliot predicts will co.me of such thinking, but they never 

feel and think v~ith Maggie. They "sympathize"' with her as 

Eliot would have them.. Thougt1 Sandra Belloni is not so well 

known ~s l>i.iaggis and will never be as widely known or loved, 

she .lives and grows with Meredith's novel. Readers actually 

struggle to help her solve her problems; they are never left 

in the darlc about certain decisions and .made to feel that 

these deei.sions must be in order for the story to end right., 

Dinah in~ Bede is a silhouette compared with Diana 

in Diana .Q!. the Crossways. One reads "about'' Dinah; he lives 

inside Diana's mind throughout the novel. Meredith obtains 

this result by realistic dramatic presentation not by nar

ration expla.ining the why of things. A comparison of 

Richard Feverel and one of Eliot's boys shows that Richard 

acts, and by his actions ana. speech his cora.plexi ty of .mind 

is revealed. Tom Tulliver in ~ Mill ill! the Floss is only 

a stage prop in comparison with Richard. 

It is not that Meredi tht s characters are all intellec-

tuals. His galaxy of characters runs the full gamut. 

VJilfrid Pole and Merthyr ?ford are widely different in in

tellectual a bi lit y, but one follo-ws each man's thinking 

throughout Sandra Belloni. The clear-cut characterization 

of Silas Marner compared with that of .Adrian Harley in The 

Ordeal of Richard Feve:rel further shows this vast dif'ferenoe 
'• 

in technique. Silas is pl.armed and penned from start to fin

ish. The reader feels that Silas could not have acted in any 

other way -while the reader wonders f roL1. chapter to chapter 
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just wha.t ili"lria:n ·will think of next. Ueredith gives to his 

character a new dimension; and. though all his portrayals 

e.re not so vivid as Eliot 1 s and his characters may not al

ways inte.rpret life as well, yet they all breathe of reality 

an.cl unbiased :presentation .. 

In the matter of' narration and orgianization Eliot fol

lows the older group and Mereditl:1 the newer. Eliot's plots 

are perfectly fc:>rmed a.nd carried out. Vihen one has finished 

Sila.s ~Larne;r, he feels. that he has finished with all ellarac

ters and incidents, and he h.,<:ts tb.e same attitude toward 

Eliot's other novels; though as j_n T:tia Mill .Qil t.t~e. Floss 

the reader ,may be sad that it had to have a tragic ending, 

he !'eels tha1, it was nacessa.ry and. the only ending.. But 

I('.eredith ts characters are still living and growing vJben 

his novels end. Usi a famous expression of Zola's, one 

can say Meredith giv<1s us only a '"slicen of' life. He does 

not a.tten1pt to !'Vround out their little livest' as does Eliot. 

He str1ves to portray truthfully s.nd realistically inoid.ents 

of a lifetLme whi.eh are interesting, unusual, or typical; be 

scientif icall:r };ortrays cl1e.racters acting norrrially under 

oiroums'tances created 'by the inctdent s. 

Eliot ec11d the older realists allovi co.ran1ent and general

ities to di111 the sense impressions. !iieredit h ~..nd the later 

novelists employ a met.hod by ic.11 they are able to estEib-

lish a more definite sense of actuality. rrheir descriptions 

give the reader an illusion of reality by bringing into 

inillediate relief' certain sense impressions. A .reader has 



the illusion. ths.t .h.e can not only see the cheracters in 

action but also feel and think as they do because he 

oatches the sense impressions that they ere experiencing •. 

This technique is accomplished largely by the author's sug-

gsstion of tb.e sense impressions \Vhich a.re made on the 

Oharactera at the l)order realm. of their oousci ousness.. The 

detailing of these borderline sensations is a technique 

borrowed from the Russians and used more and more fro . .m 

Meredith on, a technique which Eliot and :tter predecessors 

never caught. Even. v,hen sense impressions are brought out 

by the older realists, these impressions are dimmed by com

ments or by general-phrase de script ions. The follov~ing 

pa sse.ges ere examples of the use of .. Mere di th' s technique: 

He read it, sitting in the Richford Library 
a.lo.r1e, iNhile the gree.t rhododendron bloomed out
side. above the sunny sh.a ven s--w.ard looking like a 
monstrous tropic~ bird aliellted to brood all hour 
in full sunlight .16 · · 

He dism.issed the night-watchers from the roo;:a., 
and remained with her alone, till the sense of 
dee.th oppressed him, e.nd then the shock. sent him. 

. to the window to look tor sky and stars. Behind 
a low .broad pine, huug with frosty mist, he heard 
a bell-wether of the flook in the silent fold. 
Death 1n life it sounded.17 · · 

A pale s.hadoi,.Jy blue center of light among ·the 
clouds told: ·w.nere the moon was. Rain had ceasedJ . 
and the refreshed earth smelt all of flowers, t1s 
if each. bfieze going by held a nosegay to their 
nostrils, •. 

J.~ lb· id . ~.. JOct: .. 
~·, ~· ,Q) 

11 17 Meredith, The Ordeal .2f.. Richard Feverel (New York, 
Modern Library, 1927), p. 534. 

18 Meredi.th, Sand.re Belloni, II, 295 .• 



A comparison ot these passages from Meredith with the 

f ollovJing from Eliott s novels reveals not only the vast 

di:t'ference in technique but also the difference in the 

sense impression made upon the reeder: 

It was a still a.fternoon--the golden light was 
lingering languidly among the uppe1· boughe, only 
glancing down here and there on the purple pathway 
and its edge of faintly sprinkled moss; an after
noon in which destiny disguises her cold awful face 
behind a hazy radiant veil, encloses us in warm 
downy.w!~gs e.nd poisons us with violet scented 
breath •. 

Re eaught the sound of jocose talk and ringing 
laughte1· · from behind the hedges. The jocose talk 
ot hay.makers is best at a diate.nee; like those 
clumsy bells round the emvs' necks, it has rather 
a coarse sound when it comes close and may even 
grate on. your ears painfully; but heard from. :tar 
otr it mingle .. s very p:t"ett1ly with the other joyous 
sounds of nature.20 

Mere-di th has u.sed a. subtle dramatic presentation, 

which Eliot has used to some extent b.ut with less realistic 

effect. Mr. le Gallie!'la9 says: 

. i 

la there no drama but that labeled ••aot and 
deed"? Surely thought is the most dramatic ot all 
things •••• George Eliot r..new the drama of thought 
and gave it to us in some types, but must nviotor
ious a.nalysis0 stop with her or them? There are 
subtler individualities than Ti to, and shall v~e 
not welcome their drama?, Sir Willoughby Patterne 
of Pa.tte.rne Hall is one sueh, and Mr. Meredith has 
given us his drama of nerves.. By and. by there will 
be others .more subtle than he, . and then, maybe we 
shall need a stronger lens., 21 

l9 Eliot, ~ Bede, p. 127. 

20 I.bid· - 201 "lQ,., -- , :P.P- - ... : .c.. 

21 ·. . . . 
·· l.,e GallierJJe, . .Q:ll• eit.,, p. 157. 
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The passages given below from Meredith and Eliot, re

spectively, illustrate tbeir difference in presentation: 

He bad drunk of the quesrtioning oup, that 
which denieth peaoe to us and projects· us on the 
missionary search of the how, the wherefore, and 
the why not , ever afterward. He questions his 
justification and yours, for gratifying taste in 
an ill-regulated world of wrong-doing, suffering, 
sin and bounties unrighteously dispersed.,22 

But what were guineas to him who saw no vista 
beyond countless days of weaving? It is heedless 
:for him. to ask that, for it ·was pleasant for him 
to feel them in his palm and look at their bright 
faces which \'Jere all his own; it was another 
elem.ent of life like the weaving and satisfaction 
ot huuger subsisting quite aloof from the life ~f 
belief end love from which he had been cut off. ~3 

In George i::liot'$ treatment of riature, too, may be 
. 

seen how completely she belonged. with the older school of 

realists. To the man of today and to the newer realists 

nature is a force actual and terrible outside his own life. 

It l.ias er:t..ergy and influence of its own,. and it has the 

power to he.rm. .man. Great storms· on land and sea, great 

floods, droughts, and cyclones play tbeir part in the .modern 

novel in a reali.stic way. In Meredith's novels nature is a 

toroe influen.eing ru.an' s lif.e, an out side unprediotable 

force. In George Eliot's \'ilorks nature is a background :for 

human life.. She desoribes the fields, rivers, flm<Jers, and 

forests only as they are necessary to giv.e a setting tor 

her story. These nature scenes axe dear to her eha.raeters 

22 George Meredith, Beauche.m:e' s Career (Mew York, 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1910}, p. 218. ·· 

· 23 George Eliot, Sij.as Ma.rri..er, !!!!. Weaver .Qf. Raveloe 
(New York, Charles E. Merrill Company, 1908}, p. 52. 

\ 
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because they have l:.i.ved long wi tll them; a.1~d thougl1 she goes 

far beyond FieldinG, Thackeray, and others of the older 

school in the power of her description, she sti.11 belongs 

to that older school; the difference is one of degree and 

not of kind. She never gives nature an identity all its 

own as do 11'1.eredi th and the newer realists. The flood scene 

in the Mill on· the ?loss and the great storm in the German 

forest in The Ordeal .Q.t Richard 11'evere,l contrast clearly 

Eliot's a..nd Meredith's views_ and methods of treatment. To 

Meredith and in turn to his character, Richard Feverel, the 

storm in the German forest .is not only an uncontrollable 

force, but it is something that has pmme.r and influence 

over him so nmch so that his mental point of view is com

pl ete1y reversed; and he changes his .mind about certain 

plans of action • 

• • • • And the difference lies in that fact 
tha.t, while most other poets have sung of nature 
in the abstract, have moralized, sentimentalized, 
transcendentalized her, Mr. Merodtth has ca.red 
more to sing her as she is in the concrete. His 
predecessors have, i.n the main, sung the spirit 
of nature; he sings her body vvhicl1 is earth, as 
well--nthis earth of the beautifu.l breasts. 0 24 

A.lthough Georee Eliot was thoroughly fam.iliar ·with the 

scientific teachings of her day and a fj_:r.m believer in 

Dan.tin's theory of heredity, her use of fa..'llily, racial, 

and social heredity differs from that of Meredith and the 

later realists in that she presents well-ordered and 

' 1rounded-outn lives. The reader does not. find the chaos 

24 L r~ 11· · .· - ·t - 130 e ua 1enne, op. c1_~ • .P• . • 



and. unsettl(ii;l d questioning 11vt:d.ch appear in the modern 

reali::.rts. Daniel De:ronaa presents e, Jew with ttie se ... me 

social heredity as Alan in The T:ranj.c gome_q_~ns; however,. 

Meredith in his portrayal leaves thEl problem unanswerect as 

it .remalns today while Eliot nfinishes, it offu for her 

reader8 becau.se she believes a just finishing is deserved. 

By th.is I do not wish to imply tlmt .Meredi t11' s faith in man 

s.ml his ulti.m.ate victory over evil is less than Eliot's; 

no.I' is his a more scientific and. cmn1110.n-sense point .of 

view. Eliot realizes tkw, t life is complex and und.etermined, 

yet she 1Nrites her novels to impress her readers and. give 

the.m faith etnd a$su.:rance. Merea.i th VQXites to picture life 

as it actually ts and lE1aves the reader to draw his ovm 

c onclus i.ons • 

Thus differences appearing in Eliot's a.na. Meredith's 

spirit aml tec.l1nique give evidence that their realism is 

different. They differ in the way they present their 

.c1ater1al. :Meredith is impersonal and objective in his 

hsd:1dling; Eliot ntter11pt.s to irn.press us vdth the good quali

ties of .her ,c11aracters so that ·we may sympatllize with them.. 

Meredith uses contemporary sources for subject :material; 

Eliot leans avily on the past. Meredith. differs fro.m 

Eliot in ch1;1racterization in th.at he drru:1a.tically pictures 

life as it is, and she tells us about her characters. In 

the tecb.niq_ue of narration :Meredith uses sharp flspeoifi

cations of the signs of' life,u as Henry Jruues terr.is it, 

while Eliot allows comment and general descriptions to dim 



the sense imp.ressio.ns and destroy the illusion of reality. 

These t·wo autho.rs <lifter in their attitude tmvard nature: 

1<ieredi.th believes that nature is an outside uncontrollable 

force with an identity all of its mvn;. Eliot considers 

.nature only a eher.ished baekg;:round tor her characters.. In 

their treatment of the theory of heredity Meredith presents 

its eo111plexity without reserve; Eliot clouds its seriousnes$ 

because she wishes to teach tolerance and pity. In all of 

these differences may be seen the line of divergence from 

the older realism. to the new. Eliot is the last of the 

older school and :Meredith the first of the now. Eliot's 

xealism is :re.r superior in many ways to that of her pre

decessors, and Meredith's is only a bet::inning tovvard the 

new; but the distinction between the two authors is great 

enough that !l!liot mety be said to stand facing t.he past in 

realism and Meredith the future. 



Like th.e novelists of the .ne·w realism. Meredith uses 

contemporary material. He depicts characters and conditions 

existing his orm clay and , and he refrai.ns from all 

moralizing. 'I'he following ssa from. 12..eaucllam.u' s Career 

states· chHirly his aim. and purpose for this novel. He says 

that, he is nu.ndisturbed by any more.lizing71 and that 11e 

paints ,·•w11at 11?., not th<lt v~hich I ~.gine. n He pledges 

also to use conten:porary subjects a~ da.v, ~ hour, 

110 prom::i.ses to give us "tu.en, and the ideas 

I f;i ve .Y..£1i W~ 12.9si ti on of j:;11e _pountr:v undisturbed 
by any moralizins:i: of nine. 'l1he vouth I introduce to 
~ ---- .:r you will rarely let us escape from it; for the reason 

that he 1'\las born 1ivith so ext.re.tie and p::rnsior.:ate a 
love for hio country, that he thought all things 
els0 of mean importance in comparison: and our 
union is one in which following t.he C>ounsel of a 
sage and seer, I ~ try to pai.1;11 ill J'.-.c?M wl1a.t .i§., 
not that_ Jd:i~c.g I ir';!s~.5:i;j_.,ne. This st~..Y, this !lOur, this 
~and~ politics, the centre and throbbing 
heart of it l enough, VJhen unburles~.;.ued, to blow the 
down off the gossamer-stump of ficti.on at a si.ngle 
breath, I have heard. toll), must be treated of: 
~' and tJ1e ideas of filfill, whi.ch are--i t is policy 
to he em.phatlc upon truisms--are actually the .motives 
of .men in a greater degree than their appetites: 
th(:.1se are mv them.e; and rJ.t::iv it be n1y fortune to keen 
them -atbloodlieat' and ruyself gs cal:m as ~'- statute"" 
Of' ~.!!' , nr O . • .,., r,. ·o O 't .. c~ t· 7'' Cl',···,t 1 .!.!,i\9;.Jn n. J.11 ;;,I ;;:, -I',:-. ,e .)""l!.,.Yl· .• 

1 tleredith, Beauchs.111p's .Pa1·£,e,r., pp. 6-7. 
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In the Prelude to The Egoist Meredith again e.mpha.sizes his 

intention to portray contem.porary characters and scenes. 

You may as well know him (Sir 1JVillough.by) out 
of' hand, as a gentleman of our time and country, of 
wealth and station; a. not flexible figure, do what 
we .may vvi th h~m •••• a gentlemen of family and 
property• an id_ol of a decorous land that admires 
the conorete.2 

All of Meredith's novels do not hav·e such undisputable as

sertions as to their contemporary theme; but a study of any 

of them will show that the conditions., habits, events, and 

characters are those of his time.. His oharacters are re-

presentative of contemporary men, their motives and impulses 

and contemporary customs and habits. The '.rpagic Comedians 

i.s a story of the last episode in the life of Ferdinand 

Lassalle, the German Jewish socialist ii'Jho v;1as born in 1825. 

Lassalle is a champion of the working classes and a great 

figure in society. In 1864 he .meets Helene von Donniges in 

Switze.rland. She is the daugh.ter of the Bavarian envoy at 

Geneva.. Earlier than this 111e,eting Lassalle and Helene von 

Donniges have acknowledged a sincere attraction for ea.oh 

othe.r. Helene•· s father refuses to give her in marriage to 

Lassalle and compels hex to .marry another man. Lassalle 

challenges the husband and the father to a. duel. The hus

band accepts the challenge, and on .August 31, 1864, Lassalle 

is killed. Meredith records these events; he neither adds 

2 Meredith, The Egoist, p. 4. 
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nor invents. Sandr'! Be,llonj. and Vittoria are novels based 

upon the revolutionary struggles in Italy -rNhich were of 

great interest and co.rnmon concern at the time Meredith 

traveled in the. t country. When Diana. .Q.f. the Crossways \'lias 

published in 1885, the character, Diana 'WarvJick, so closely 

res,embled. Mrs. ]forton Sheridan's granddaughter that Meredith 

was forced to publish an explanation and apology. This con .... 

temporary character \'\las famous about the middle of the nine

teenth century for her spirit, her beauty, and her .much 

discussed. Platonic· relations with Fri.me 1.'linister Lord 

Melbourne. At the time of Robert Peele' s adherence to the 

cause of Free Trade, she was accused of having sold to The 

:T~.§. a secret or state entrusted to .her by a friend, an 

episode closely paralleled with Diana's exposure ot a state 

secret. Although Meredith's purpose in this portrayal was 

not biographical, he advantageously uses the incidents to 

show contemporary motives and irapulses. In all of Meredith's 

novels contemporary themes and characters are predominant, 

and the essence of nineteenth century thinking is unmis

takably $hown. 

Meredith's realism gives directly and plainly the 

sense of human suffering,. humiliation, degradation, an.d ex

altation. In this respect his realism is similar to that 

of the newer realists, who do not picture these human 

emotions with the sentiment which is found in the realism 

of George Eliot and others of the older school. Meredith's 

treatment of the scene in Evan Harrington. where li:van finds 
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the di sgraeed girl on the road to the inn is an exenple of 

t11is realistic treatn1ent. ThE) entire scene, from her dis-

cove:ry to IGvan' s reception at the supper table at the inn 

whe.n he tells her story, presents an en:tirely different 

treat.ruent from s im.ila.r scenes in the older novels. For 

i . .nstance, Hetty's suffertng in ~ Bede seems to come in-

directly to us; and though the resil.er knows that she has 

suffered and grants that Eliot truthfully portrays this 

suffering, there .is that in the treatment 'Which clothes it 

with a .mist of glanwur. After reading about Hetty, the 

reader thinks tl.10.t it w.us·t have been an interesting and odd 

gngland in those times; after :t·eadingal1out Eva.n's protege, 

he im.mediately brings his thoughts to bear upon girls who 

live near him. todaJ/ and. who are suffering from similar mis-

f'ortunes; so different are the methods of portrayal. The 

scene in Dahlia.' s apartment in London when Ed:warcl comes 

home to find his .meal of cold soggy potatoes and .mutton 

chops covered with a layer of cold grease vmi ting for him. 

on a small table set for one, while Dahlia lies prostrate 

in rn.ental anguish refusing to uncover 11e:r reddened eyes, is 

,:,iho11y realistic in ·the modern sense. Dahlia and I~dvmrd 

have had a sincere and deep aff'ection for one another and 

~ b ' b t . tb. . E·'t. "' w.., • d 1.u:ive · een nappy, , u 1n ., .1s scene in (j,10aa .. .1.em1ng an 

others developing around it L1eredith pictures a love being 

killed gradually by poverty and ill-f'ortune. ;rhere is no 

sentiment al covering of the real here; lif'e is seen stripped. 

of t1ll physical comforts. While reading this scene, one 
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does not have the feeling that IJOverty and distress will 

work miracles in re-enfo.rcing never-dying love; he sees 

that througll hardships and discol'.l1forts love is dying. The 

reader is net merely tolc1 this fact, and he is not given 

an.y hope of something better to takE! its place. He faces 

the stark reality. A comparison of this depiction of love 

in the midst of poverty vvi th t':! simils.r instance in G-i.ssing' s 

Hew Gr·ub Street, where Reardon struO'eles ·to retain the love 
- - ,J._""") 

and_ !Hlr11iration of A.m.y while he toils and fights a losing 

be1ttle v/1.th poverty, shows the similarity of" treatment; 

and even a casual :rea.d.i of the two Hcenes produces a 

similar consciousness of the relentless influence of poverty 

on human conduct. It wou1d be difficult to f'ind a more 

realistic scene :tn fiction than the one portrayed in Diana. 

.QI. ill Crossways, in the instance of Diana's grief over the 

loss of her lover, f'erCJl Dacier, just a.t the time that she 

i.s free.d by ttle death of her husband.. Her a.evoted. friend, 

, f"ind.s her st:retched lif,3less on a bed tn a cold dark 

room.. l\!,eredith pictures in an unforgettable way Diana's 

gradual retur11 to the world about her. Step by step the 

reader sees c:1nd feels Diana's mental anu1ish t!nd despair 

from the tim.e that 11:m.raa' s ·warm friendly hand clasps hers 

until at last she swallows warm food. :Eeredith malms him. 

see the miserable pr1ysical conditions and actually feel the 

ntental anguish and disturbance. In Tfte Ep:oi~ Clara 

Middleton is port:r·ayed as she literally falls out of love 

w:t tl:1 Sir Willoughby. Meredith J>ortrays this process .of 
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two vJeeks' duration, showing ClH.ra's intense rn.ental anguish 

e,s she tries to reconcile her mind to accept Sir VJilloughby. 

Cla:rB,' s need ancl desire for love are eq_ual to her distrust 

n.r.1cl tred of 'Willoughby; the causes of these passions can 

not he exactly understood by l1er, but the reader is able to 

follow her thinking, feel her emotions, e.nd through .her 

actions underst,nnd the impulses behind. them. The entire 

episode of lilrs. :Mount's relationship ·with Richard in The 

Ordeal of Richard fe~rel is a true-to-life presentation of 

con.fl ictj_ng er110"tions. In the depiction of the gay enchant-

ress, Mrs. I1ount, iiteredith gives to h:Ls readers a picture 

of the proverbial 11 bad woman. tt Her hoxne, her mode of living, 

her means of livelihood, her charn1, and her attraction for 

Ric ha rd are clearly set forth. One ssage in wr1icl1 Meredith 

reveals her nenchimting po,Ner" is given below. 

Though this lady· never expressed &in idea, 
Hie rd. iNr:lJ3 not rnistaken in her cleverness. She 
could maJ:.:e oven in gs p~1 ss gaily, and one was not 
the fellm-v to the other. She could .rnake you for
get she was a v.10man, and then bring tl1e fact 
startingly i:1.ome to you. She could read men ·witl-i 
one e1ui ver of her half-closed eyelashes. :::3he 
could catch the co.ming mood in a. man and fit her
self to it.. VJh::it does a vmman want with ideas, 
1Aho can do thus much'? Keenness of perception, 
conf'ormi:t y, delieacy of handling, the~_,e be all 
tho qm:.lities nacessary to parasi tes?J 

Ilich:1rd has been trained, sheltered, protected, and 

guided. He kno,ws that he is superior in all VH!J.ys to Mrs. 

Mount, but it is not difficult for the reader to understand 

.his acceptance of e. q_uesti onable relationship because 
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Meredith vividly portrays Richnrd' s reasoning. To aot as 

thoug;h he thinks him.self better than she and to refuse to 

see her would show to the world tll.e, t he is a.fra.id. and con-

sequently not stronger but \"i1eaker than she. His intention 

is to mal{e use of his superiority and reform her. The con .. 

fl1cting emotions and the d.oubts which arise in his mind, 

as Adrian ex.plains to him that Mrs. ltiount' s manner is open• 

free t and fair and that she ·wishes no ref or.mat.ion, are 

shown. .Meredith vividly depicts the brief but intense fits 

of anguish which come over Richard as he thinks of I:,ucy; he 

shows these fits of anxiety growing more desperate as Richard 

sinks cleeper into the quagmire; and at la st in the magnificent 

storm scene in the German forest lle pictures Riche.rd' s triumph 

over himself. Many similar illustrations could be related 

from :Meredith's novels. One other out standing e:x:ampl~ of 

modern portrayal is founq;in the episode of Mrs. Berry in. 

The Ordeal of Richard Feverel. Mrs. Berry, who in realis ... -· -
tically frank language is o:f'ten compared with the nurse in 

Romeo~ Juliet, is Richard's old nurse. She is one of the 

few persons who have chanced to see tr1ro,ugh Sir Austin 

Feverel's hypocrisy and is consequently sent froill the Feverel 

home. She is one of the most outstanding of Meredith's 

characters. I!'rom the time that she meets Richard in London 

just before his marriage until she is forced by Adriam to 

return to the Feverel home as the nurse tor Lucy's baby, she 

is a character that ,~ould be at home even in a naturalistic 

novel. In this respect an illumine.ting glimpse of Mrs. 
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Berry is shown in the scene at Mrs. Berry's ho:me follovJing 

the marriage of Richard and Lucy, vJllere Lucy is crying be-

1oa.use Richard has lost her ring and lms given her Mrs .. 

Berry's, while Hieb.a rd is endeavoring to make everything 

seem right and to .make everybody feel good. Ripton Thompson 

is drinking too :much ·wine; all through t~e scene one feels 

the nervous agitation of Mrs. Berry, who is trying to finish 

the affair before they are detected. Ji thoughtful reading 

of Meredith''s novels leaves in the reader's consciousness 

many clear conceptions of human .suf:fering, humiliation, de

gradation, and exaltation. 

Meredit b.' s success in rendering to his readers a 

sharper sense or actuality and an nimmediacy of sensation" 

1.s due in pa.rt to his use of sensuous imagery and vi v.id 

figurative language and in part to his ability to color a 

scene ·with the emotion of the person beholding it. The t'ol-· 

lowing passage.swill show Meredith's use of sensuous imagery., 

they show how decidedly he succeeds in rendering that 

"'immediacy of sensation" and 'those vivid sense impressions 
·/ 

vvhieh the novelists of the newer realism strive to render. 

IH'ter Clara in The Egoist has decided that ttThis house is a 

cage, and the world--my brain is a. oage • until I can win my 

prospect ot f'reed.om.tt4 Meredith pictures her seated i.n a 

window and comments t.hus: 

4 Meredith, The Egoist, p. 204. 



She hnd. gone through hffZ' crises in th.e antici
pation of it. That i.s how quick natures idll often 
be cold and 11ard, or not much filoved, "\"Jben the posi-
tive eris is arrives, VJ.h.y it is that they are 
prepared for astonishing leaps ever the gradations 
which should render their conduct con1pr(1hensible 
to us, if not excuse1ble. She watcr•ed 1h!.. blackbird 
throw fill lli, head stj_,t;!, and. peek to rid1t ~ left, 
dam~ling the worm. each si.de of' his orange beak. 
Sneckle-breastedthrusheswere at work, and a \1J·ag
tail that ran as vdth Clars.'s own little steos. 
T1irush andhlackb~flew to the nest. ';t:he;y ~ 
v;ings. The lovely_ n1orning breathed .2f sv1eet earth 
into her open window and ma.de ll pe;inful, .!ll the 
dense tv;1itter,. cl1irp, cheep, !illi1 son,g of· the air, 
to resist the innocent intoxication of~ air."5 

ln The Ordes.l of Richard i"i'everel ai'ter Clare dies and 

Rich,ard arrives to pay .his last respects, lkc:iredith says: 

He dis.missed the lliGht-watchers from. tile roo.m, 
ancl re.mained with her alone, till t.b.e sense of 
death oppressed hln:1, and then the shock took him 
to the iNindov,i to look for sky ~md starG. ---re.hind 
®. low 'broad ni"ne,. hung l\ii t. h fr-OSty mist, he J:1eard -- . ~ - ' - .......- . a bell-wether of the flock in the sllent fold. 
Death in life .i...t. sounded.6 - - -

Lieredi th 1 s novels are enriched throughout 1,~11 tl1 similar 

vivid sens o iro~pre ssions. Example after ex:am.ple can be 
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quoted, but only one other YJill be sl1own here. This one is 

a selection f1·oru the vivid scene of the storm. i11 the German 

i'orest, 'Which has :Lnfluenoed Hichr::trd to return to his duties: 

An oppressive slumber hung a1)out the forest
brancl1es. In th.e dells and on tl'rn .heights ·was the 
Sftme dead heat. Here wh~re the brook tinkled it 
was no cool-lipped sound but m.eta.llic, e.nd ·uithout 
the spirit of' water. Yonder in a spa.ce of .moon
light on lus.b. grass, the boam.s were RS vvhite fire 
to sight and feeling. lfo .i:1aze spread around. The 
valleys v~ere clear to the shEtdows of· their verges, 
the distances sharply distinct; emd v1itl1 t.he colours 

'
r.: 

Ibid., p. 205. 

6 lJ1ered,itl1,- The Ordeal of' Richard Fevered, p. 534. 



of the day but .slightly softened. Richard beheld 
a roe moving across a slope of sward far out of 
rifle-mark. The breathless silence was significant, 
yet the .moon shone in !i:\ broad blue Heaven. Tongue 
out of' mouth trotted 'the little dog after him; 
crouched pantirie when he started afresh. J:Jow and 
then a large white night-moth flitted. through the 
dusk of the forest.7 

In The :B~g;oist Mereclith says that Mrs. Mountstuart 

Jenkinson. has the power to concentrate a t:ruthf'ul descrip-

tion into one meaningful and picturesque phrase. 'fhe pic

turesque phrases throughout Meredith's novels enl1ance his 

realism. He says ·that U1e purpose of a figure is to "v?ing 

imagination with a word. ti 1l1he following passages illustrate 

lforeditll' s use of the si gnif ieant phrase and his power to 

«wing imagination with a ·word'': 

But he desired Clara Iiliiddleton manfully enough 
at an intimation of rivalry to be jealous; in a min
ute the ·foreigner had him, he ™ flame: flaming 
verdigr.:l§.. 8 

Iirs. Mountstuart Jenkinson pronounces Clara na dainty 

rogue in porcelainn9; 

PovJder vms in the look to 11:1ake a warhorse 
breathe higll andsh'Ive...r for the ~a1.IO . 

He mentioned Lady Busshe's present, to gratify 
spleen by preparlnt; the r.;;ro,und for dissension, and 
prudentlJ[ acquiesced 1g ~ anticipateq sli"QJ?eri
ness.Il 

7 Ibid., p. 555. 
0' 
0 Meredith, The Ep:oist, p. 230. 

9 lfilQ.' p. 235. 
10 Ibid., p. 40. 
11 Ibig"., p. 301. 



Dr. r.Jiddleton, Lae'titia and the lad:les, Eleanor 
and Isabel, joining them in the hall found two. fi~™ linked togethe£. in g_ shadowy indication of 
halves tm t .ha.ve falle11 apart and .h1D.nP; on the last 
thread of jgnction.12 

Tl1e boy· raised a shout and scampered away to 
Sir Willoughby, at the appearance of whom Clare, 
.till herself' nitrned §llN.. _purl.ing inward.13 

The suspici@ !fil~ had nursed s:gra.ng out .Qf 
1l&!: arms .§1 111uscula1" f'act on tl1e spot. Ili 

Another means that Meredith uses to gain i:rn.m.ediacy of 

sensation is to color scenes with the emotions of the per-

sons seeing them. In !.h2, Ordeal of' Richard J?e·verel Niereditll 

presents Richard experiencing at the same time a turbulent 

mental storm and ·a turbulent natural, physical storm. His 

mind is racing wildly, and Mere di th ·writ es: 

t'Jhen he again pursued his course 1Nith his face 
set to the Rhine, a huge n1ountain appeared to rise 
sheer over hin1, and he llad it in his mind to scale 
it. He got no nearer to the base of it for all 
his vigorous outstepping. 1I1he e;round began to 
dip; he lost .sight of the sky. Then b.eavy thunder
drops .struck his cheek, the leaves were singing, 
the earth breathed, it v~as black before him and 
behind. All at once the thunder s_poke.15 

A little later when his 1n.ind becomes calruer, this descrip-

tion appears: 

Then there was a. pause; and the lightning 
seen1ed as the eye to Heaven, and the t11under as a 
tongue to Hea.veu, each al te1:.ro.ate1y addressing him; 
filling him with awful rapture. Alone there--sole 
hurimn crea.ture ainong the grancleurs and mysteries 

12 Ibid. p. 304. , 
13 Ibid. :p. 253. , 
14 Ibid. p .• 328. t 

1 5 Meredith, The Ordeal of Richard Feverel, p. 556. 



01· storm--he felt the representative ot llis kind, 
and his spirit rose, and marched, and exulted, let 
it be glory I let it be ruin! Lower down the light .. 
ened abysses of air rolled the -wrathful crash; then 
white thrusts of light were darted. f'ro.m the. sky, 
and great c~v-ing ferns, seen steadfast in pallor 
a second, ,;Jere supernatarally agitated, and van-
ished.lo . 

Richard finds a ti.ny leveret and tries to soothe it from. 

fright by putting it in one hand in his breast: 

The rain was now steady; from every tree a 
fountain poul."ed. · So cool and easy had his mind 
become that he vm.s speculating on what kind of 
shelter the ·birds could find, and how the butter
flies and moths saved their c,oloured wings from. 
washing. Jfolded close they might hang under a 
leaf he thoug.ht. Lovingly he looked into the 
dripping darkness of the coverts on each side, as 
one of their children.17 
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In ~. Ee;ois'!> Clara's father has just spoken disparagingly 

of Vernon Whitford whom. she admires: 

Clara.' s boso.ru heaved. The speechless insurrec
tion threatened her eyes. 

A South-west shower lashed the window-panes 
and sut:;gested to Dr. Middleton shuddering visions 
of the channel-passage on board a steamer,.18 

.Later on in the same novel Cl.a1•a has run away.. Suspieion 

of an unconventional association with De Ora.ye .is brooding 

in the minds of so.me of the members of the household. 

Others are censuring her for impetuosity. Sir ~illougb.by 

is jealous of De Craye and afraid of his position with 

Clara. No one knows certainly that Clara has run away, but 

she is suspected ar.i.d cannot be found: 

16 Ibid., p. 5.56. 

17 Ibid., p. 557. 
18 Meredith,. The Egoist;. p. 179 .. 



The t;hrowing open of the hall-doors for tbe 
gentleman prflseut ed a framed picture of' a deluge. 
iUl t.he young-leaved trees ·were steely black, with
out a gradation of sreer.J 1 drooping :0.nd pouring, £md 
the so of rain had become an in~.,iera.te l1iss. 

The ladies beholdirrn it e:xclcimed a,;rainst 
Clara., so dark are trivia·l errors vd1en cfrcu,.--n
stences 1;'rcrwn. She must p~ .Y§-d to ~pt su.ch 
weather: she vms very gicldy; she 1M:u3 never at 
rest.i9 -

Vernon loves Clai~a but .b.as soo.rcely dared think so since 

she is bound. to Sir Vdlloug.ti'by. As lle w1c1lks throu2;h the 

:rain tori1iard ttle station, however, realizing tha.t she is 

rur..ning from 1.\:illoughby, his heart is o;laddened. rvieredith 

presents Vernon's err~otions and colors the scenes with these 

emotions: 

Vernon' r1 kw.ppy .reeklessness was els.shed by fears 
for Miss Middleton. ApGrt fro1n those fears, he had 
the pleasure of a gull wheellng among foa .. m-streaks 
of the vaave. A n1ilder rain descended· the country - . - _, --- ' -~ 
~xpanded darkly defined underneath ~ movin_g ~-
tain; tlle clouds V\/ere as he lilrnd to s·ee them, 
s'c'aTing; but ;th~i.is"firtsdrap;r:,;.efi;.- - -

Dropping t(:l the road, he had better foothold 
than on the slippery field-path, and he ran.. His 
principal hope was that Cle;ra. woula have missed 
her way. 1;..t;.81.,ll?..r. p_eltins .Q1. rain aJ;iyated him £ill 
her beh.a.l f. ~ 

Me.redit h's treatment of nature .shows a decided similarity 

to thc.t of' the newer xealis ts. In tl1e follovdng passa0e 

from Lorq Jim. by: J'oseph Conrad, the tone of' the scene is 

colored by the ell:J.otion of t.t1e charactcn" in q_uestion.. '!'his 

passage resembles many of Mere di th' s :-

19 Ibid.., p. 261. 

20 Ibid., p. 266. 



Jt .marvelous stillness pervaded the world, and 
the stars, together with the serenity of their rays, 
seemed l.Q $hed 1,lPOl.1 the earth the assurance 2.!.. ever
J..asting security. The young 1r1oon recurved, and 
shining low i.n the VJest, was like a slender shaving 
thro·ili.1n up from a bar of gold, and the Arabian Sea. . . •-· 

Jim on the brid..¢~e was penetrated .1lI the great 
certitude of unbounded safetv and. 12eace. that could 
~ read fill th2. silent aspect .Qf nature like the 
ca1.'ti tude of fosterint; love upon the plaotd tender
ness of a mother's face.21 
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A study of .l\!Ieredi th' s treatment of nature wi 11 reveal 

the fa.et ttia t not only his teoh:nique and power of presen

tation differ from those of the older novelists, but that 

his personal feeling about oo. ture differs from theirs. 

:Meredith, like the .t.1ewe.r realists, gives to nature a per-

sonality. In hi.s :novels ri:1.in, wind, storms, and other ele-

ments of nature ha'V·e a direct influence upon human conduct 

and behavior. Three passages quoted from Conrad, i.\1ered:i,th, 

and Eliot respectively will serve to shoVi Me:red·ith's re-

:tationshi:p in this respect to the new realists: 

It vias dusk of a winter's day. The gale l1ad 
freshened since noon, stopping traffic on the l'iver 
and no'w blew \N ith t.b.e strength of a hurricane in 
fitful bursts t11at boomed like sr.:.lvoes of great 
guns firing over the ocean. rrhe · rain slanted in 
sheets that :f'liclced and s1.1bsided, and between 
whiles Jim had threatening glimpses of the tum.bli.ng 
tide, the small craft jumbled and tossing along the 
shore, the .motionless buildingt3 in the driving 
mi.st, the broad· fe.r1'ybos..ts pitching por.:.derously at 
anchor. the vast landing stages ti.ea"ving up and down 
and &mothered in sprays. The next gust seemed to 
blO'iA' all · this a:way. There ~ .§:. tie rce purpose in 
. .ih.Q. gale, ~ furious earnestness .1g ~ screech of 

. 21 Jos€P)h Conrad, Lord Jim (New York, lVlodern Library, 
1931}' p. 11: 



~ ~. in the brutal tunml t of earth !.w!. sky, . 
~ seemed directed at him., ~made~~ his 
breath in awe. He stood still. It seen:ed to hi.m 
he was wiifried around.22 
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The following passage illustrates Meredith ts technique 

of presentation and his view of nature. The rich lyrical 

quality does not destroy t,he realistic coioring or the ac

cents on his viev.; of nature: 

Rain was universal; a thick robe of it swept 
from hill to hill; tl1under rum.bled remote, and be
tween the ruffled roars the downpour pressed on 
the land with a great noise of eager gobbling, 
much like that of the swine's trough fresh filled, 
as though a vast assembly of the hungered had 
seated themselves clamorously and fallen to on 
m.eats and drinks in a. silence, save of the chaps. 
A rapid walker poetically and hwnourously minded 
gathers multitudes of ini.ages on his way. !ru;! ~. 
the heaviest you m ~' 1§.. !!_ lively companion 
when the resolute pacer scorns discomfort of wet 
clothes and· squealing boots. South-western rain
clouds, too, ~ never long sullen: they enfol.d 
and will have the earth in a good strong glut of 
the kissing overflow; then, as a hawk with feath
ers on his beak of the bird of his claw lifts 
head, they rise and take veiled feature in long 
climbing watery lines: at a.ny mon1ent they may 
break the veil and show soft upper cloud, show 
sun on it, show sky, green near the. verge they 
spring from, of the green of grass in early dew; 
or a.long a traveling sweep that rolls asunder 
over head, heaven's laughter of purest blue among 
titanic white shoulders; it may mean fair smiling 
fol' a,,vbile, .or be the lightest interlude; but the 
watery lines and tl1e drifting, the chasing, the 
upsoaring, all in a shadowy fingering of form, and 
the animation of the leaves of the trees pointing 
them on, the bending of the tree-tops, the snapping 
of branches, and the hurrahings of the stubborn 
hedge at wrestle with the fla.Yis, yielding but a 
leaf at most, and tha·t on a fling, make a glory or 
contest and wildness vd thout aid or colour to in• 
f'leme the man who is at home with them from old 
association on road, health and .mountain •••• 

22 Ibid., p. 7. 



with what steps of a nervous dancing master it 
. would be thine to play tl1e hunted rat of the ele• 
ment$ ••••. The taking of rain and sun alike be
fits. one of our cl.imate, and. he would have the 
secret of a. strengthening intoxication must court 23 
the clouds of the South-west VJi th a. lover's blood. 

A reading of the two passages above discloses a genera;t 
. ~··'· 
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similarity. Each author treats nature as an actual, living, 

surging f'orce. Each thinks of nature and tree.ts it in terms 

of the feeling and emotions of the oha.ra:oter beholding it .. 

;rn contra.st the following shows a difference: 

In the seco·nd week of September Maggie was 
again sitting in her lonely roorn, battling with 
the old shadowy enemies that were slain and rising 
again. It was past midnight and the rain was beat
ing heavily against the wil'.ld.ow d.1·iven with fitful· 
f or.oe in the rushing low moan.. • • • For the day 
after Lucy's visit, there bad been a sudden change 
in the weather: the heatf and drought had given way 
to cold variable winds, and heavy falls .of' rain at 
intervals; and she had been forbidden to risk the 
oo.ntempla.ted journey u.ntil the weather bad beco.me 
more settled.24 . 

A diligent search ha.s been made throughout Eliot's novels, 

~p1d not only is· this instance ot the flood typical but the 
; : 

best scene found which e;lves opportunity tor emotional 

coloring. I:r Eliot had believed as Meredith did concerning 

nature, th.is scene could not have been presented without be-

1;ra.ying this belief. One ee.n readily see how comparatively 

lifeless and colorless this powerful flood appears under 

Eliot's pen as compared with the stur1n in The Ordeal of - -
Rio.hard Feverel under Meredith's. 

23 Meredith, The Egoist, pp. 26.3 ... 264. 

• 24 Eliot? 'fhe. Mill on the Floss (London, Dutton and 
Company, 19271,~ 534. - -



'' 
Though the use of "superfluous detailff is not fully 

I 

developed in Meredithts novels, he does use this .modern 

technique, which the Russian realist has brought to p,r

tection.. '?his technique is one in which the novelist nar

rates outs~anding uneonecioue activities carried on by a 

character while under a severe :mental strain or while ex

periencing unusual emotions; he presents those sensations. 

whicll appea:t· on tr1e borderline of consciousness in such a 

way that the reader feels that his own sense of hearing, 

seeing, smelling, tastir.i,g, or touohing is stimulated .. 

Earlier story tellers have failed to observe or record 

these activities and sensations, which when given add .much 

to the realistic quality of the presentation .. The example 

given below will illustrate Meredith's use of rYsuperfluous 

detail .. " Clara M:iddleton has decided that her only escape 

from Sir Willoughby and the web of her engagement 1s to run 

a.way. She 1,s at the ra1,lway station and ready to leave 

when her respecrted friend, Vernon V1h.itford, finds her and 

atte.m.pts'to make her see not only the futility o:f such pro

cedure but the ignominy of it. Ile has apparently sueeeeded 

1n making her feel that though he diss.ppi·oves he thinks no 

leas of her; however,, the following passage gives an un

conscious action whieb, $erves its purpose in rendering 

Whitford*s subco,nseious thinking.perceptible to the :reader~ 
'' , I 

I j 

She raised the glass to him,. She was happier 
and hoped tor £IO.me little harshness and kindness 
mixed that ahe might carry away to travel withand 
think,over. · 



Ha tur:rn:Hl, the tsla ss tu~ she had ,%,i ven it to hiS 
lJpS,"°'IUl'!:!~ ft~U..fltJ in putllig it iO !tJ..~ .. ~ips:a 
scaz·ee ne:rcentible m.aneuvre, but triat s11e had ,e:iven 
it expraesl~t on one side.25 "' 

Met*E.H:lltl'.1 represents Cla:ra a$ f,ereei ving this unoonsoious 

It may be J1oped t!l'!:1 t it ttas not .:ione by de
Sif;1. Done even accid.e.11tly, with.out e. te;i.nt of 
oont1:-ivr'illce, but ii \'lflS ~n affliction to see t and 
~:;:~~ tl1rou.t:,h f;!~U:, c~.us in,~ ~ .Y.!J. shrirtk and red-

-

Gla.1·a: lar.o:/.ned forward to gaze, ut the hedge·\\,ays 
in the .nei,:31:'.1.bor,h.ood ot t .. htJ Tit:111, str0 ~.tt6ely re.nevi:ing 
t.hei1~ :f'a.1nilia:ri t,y tb. 1:ter. .. • • Sh~ th.int.1ced .her 
te.:l1inir1e amsk i'or sl1owl1ig how nervelesa i1na 
languid sile wis,s. 

28J .. 



llThere is a train at three," said De Craye 
with splendid promptitude. 

nyes, and one at five,'' replied Cla.ra. 28 

Another example is found farther on in th-e story vvhen Bir 

Willoughby's honor is tensely under strain: 

0 \\hy should we be prying into the domestic a:f ... 
fairs of the Dales!" 'Willoughby interjected, and 
drew out his watoh, merely for diversion; he \-Vas 
on tiptoe to learn whether Vernon Yms as well in
structed as Cle.re., and hung to the view that it -
could not be,. while drenching in the sensation 
that he wa.s.~9 

In Chapter XLVI of !_.Q!. Ordeal .Ql Richard Feverel Richard is 

in the Ger.man forest just after learning that he is the 
I 

i'ather of a son. The pangs of conscience are struggling 

against a powerful desire to go home: 

On a barren corner of the wooded highland look
ing inland stood gray topless ruins set in ne.ttles 
and rank grassblades. Richard .mecha.nieally sat 
~ on lli, crumbling flints 19. ~' . .§E4 listened 
.!2. ~ panting .2f ~ dog. Sprinkled at his feet 
~ emerald liqhts: hundreds of r:101.•;-wo.rms studded 
the.~ dry ;;rouns_. 

He sat ~ eyed_ ~' thinking not tl all. 
His energies were expended in action •. He sat as a 
part of the ruins, and the .moon turned his~adow
westward from tlle South.JO 

Meredith's characters are alive, changing, and uncer-

ta.in in outline. The characters in the older novels are 

clear-cut and vivid; but they seem to stand transfixed in 

their sphere -while Mereditl1's, like the later ones portrayed 

28 Ibid., p. 285. 

29 ~., p. 451. 

JO Meredith, The Ordeal .Qi Richard Feverel, p. 557. 
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by the new realists, are fluid and seem to live on after 

they have been transplanted from the authorts mind to the 

reader's. A comparison of Thackeray's Beatrix Esmond with 

:Meredith•s.Renee Croisnell shows this difference. Arter 

one has closed the book of Henry Esmond, he feels that he 

knows Beatrix thoroughly; she shall never die in his .mem

ory.. But after finishing Beauchamn'.s Career, one is still 

in a state of mind to wonder just what reactions and de

velopments she will experience in the f'u ture. Renee is 

portrayed as a growing and changing person throughout the 

novel. The reader sees a character clearly drawn, he feels 

her char.m, and he knows her strengtl1; but the life that is 

forever unfolding to her is influencing her, and he feels 

.b.er inner life developing and chan£;ing.. There is no sense 

of a eulnl1ne.tion of activities or developments. It is not 

difficult for him to believe that the poised woman of the 

world who comes to Nevil in bis illness is the sa.m.e sensi

tive girl the reader has known in Venice, because th.e 

reader has been on the inside of her :mind and has seen her 

develop into the person she no'ii\1 is. At the end of Henry 

Esmond Beatrix Esmond is the sarn.e person i;ro·wn older. .An 

analysis of a.11 of Meredith's characters shows a sirc.ilal"' 

portrayal; a contrast with characters of the older realism 

shows the same contrasting sense of fixity and fluidity; a 

compa.r-i son with characters of the newer realists reveals 

similar growing or changing aspects. Richard Feverel' s 

slowly disintegrating char.aote.r is portrayed as realistically 



so 

as Reardon's rapid degrade1tion in The .~~Street"' The 

dif'fere11oe is one ot causes an.d degree, not one of the proc

eas ot portrayal. llhen .:Mered.1th• s novel covers only a short 

Unit or time as in ~ :?rq.eac C~ediane , he eftecti vely ren

ders the sam.e sense Of' fluidity of cha.reoter and personality • 

.. Alvin is a most distinct in.dividn~l,, but he is unpredictable; 

the pO'her ot 111s mind is revealed b~r conversation and by a 

.rer1dition of the tJ1oui.4lts vmich accompany the spoken word as 

he experiences ve.ri ou.s emotions ecnd problems.. In fil10&11. 

fJ..emlns, Dalll.ia, Eih<Jard, Rhoda, or any obt.trscter in the 

book reveals the same pcr,\er:ful and. realistic portrayal. 

Meredit.h ace.om.plishes tJiis realistic portrayal not 

111.e.rely beesuse he Htt&1res ·s sc.ientifie and thorough study of 

huuuu1 .nature, but because he :makes use of techniques litt.le 

used by earlier English novelists... Perhaps the techrdque 

most directly responsible for rendering his ncrrels realistic 

ln the .mod .. em sense is his uae of the d.rmimtic scene rather 

than narl"at!on. He seldom narre:te$ and then only t.o lead. 

u,p to the neruc.1al &e.ene.,n His use of •eone.entrated pre

$entment"' and a np1te11 above the comm.on hume.n11 enabl.es him 

;to glide over eir01:1mstances scal'cely ossent ial and portray

powerfully the tto:ru.aial :se(:nes." I:n 'rhe Ettoist is a good 

e~ple ot oonceatrated presentment. The· :t11•st three short 

,ehaptera cover tiu-ee and one ... half' yea:r-s, giving a1l ot the 

:circumstances v;hich ere necessary as a l:m.ckgx,ound for the 

presentation of the cruoi.al seen.es of the next three w,eeka. 

Sir Willou.ghby is introduced and stamp~d an egoist. 
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Constantia Durham, Laetitia Dale, and several other charac ... 

ters are introduced and portrayed. 

Ivleredi th' s skillful transition from one scene to the 

next serves to avoid a break in illusion and thus adds to 

the quality of realism. The following excerpt is an example 

of a. tri,:nsition. In The Ordeal .Q! Richard Feverel vihen the 

Foreys are jesting about t.he wedding ring Clare has found, 

she suddently bursts into tears.. Meredith effects the 

transi·tion to Richard's ·wedding as follows: 

Did tl1e poor mocked-at heart di vine what might 
then be enacting? Perhaps dimly as we say: that is 
without eyes--.At an altar stand, two fair young 
creatures, r~ady with their oaths.Jl 

Meredith ts realism resembles the:,t of the novelists who 

are admittedly followers of tl1e new realism. He uses con

te,11.porary subject material. His presentations give plainly 

and directly the sense of lluman suffering, humilj_ation, de

gradation, and exaltfition. Through the use of sensuous 

imagery, figurative la ngua. ge , and scenes colored by the 

emotions of the person beholding them he renders an "'imme

diacy of sensationn to his readers. His treatment of nature 

is similar to t.t1a t of the newer realists. He raakes use of 

'* f:mperfluous detailn in .many instances; and though this 

technique is not fully developed. in his novels, it helps 

to give his scenes a sense of actuality found only in the 

novels of the new realism. He presents the mental and 

emotional .conflicts of his ch13.racters in such a way that 

Jl . Ibid., p. J42. 



the reader sees their inner lives. By nconcentrated pre

sentment" in the :form ot scenes rather than narration and 

by the use of skillful tre.nsi tion f:rom one scene to the 

next,, Meredith succeeds in rendering a sense ot real.isin 

lnt"ltehed only by that of the ne~.ier realists. 

The tendencies tov,.rard realism in Meredith's novels 

are not obscu1;e; neither are they accidental.. His realistio 

tendencies show direct contrasts to George Eliot' a; and 

since her realism is wholly representative of t.bat of the 

older realists, Meredith is not to be classed with the olde:r 

school of realists. Meredith's familiarity with the new 

realism and his admiration tor it are shown in his own 

testimonies;. in his novels he uses many of the techniques 

dev.eloped by the newer realists. After res.ding scenes from 

his nov:els. the reader feels the same sense ot actuality 

which h' reels after .reading like scenes from the newer 

realists; thereto re, one :may logioally conclude that 

i!eredi th' s tendencies tmmrd realism are similar in tech

nique and spirit to the realistic. tendencies of the novel

ists who followed him., the .novelists who are ge:o.erally 

:termed the novelists of the new realism. 
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